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A 73-year-old man with hypertension presented with left hemiparesis and left hemineglect of
unclear duration. CT with angiography of the head and neck showed subacute infarcts of the
right frontal lobe and a right internal carotid artery thrombus, with corresponding perfusion
abnormalities that would have qualified him for thrombectomy (figure).1 On closer examina-
tion, his facial hair asymmetry suggested a matured hemineglect to his left face. Based on the
unenhanced imaging findings and facial hair asymmetry, we estimated his stroke onset to be
more than 24 hours prior to evaluation, thereby disqualifying him for thrombectomy.

Figure Selected head and neck imaging, including photograph

(A) Representative axial head CT with areas of hypoattenuation (blue arrows) concerning for subacute infarction. (B) CT perfusion pattern of ischemic core
(regional cerebral blood flow [CBF] <30% [pink]) and penumbra (Tmax > 6.0 s [green]) volumes using RAPID (IschemaView, Redwood, CA), indicating a recent
ischemic insult with potentially salvageable penumbra as calculated by the mismatch volume (20 mL tissue). (C) Non-occlusive thrombus (red arrowhead)
without significant associated stenosis in the cervical right internal carotid artery. (D) In addition to the left lower facial weakness, the left side of the patient’s
face has lengthier facial hair compared to the right. This indicates he had shaved the right side more recently than the left.
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Although we are increasingly reliant upon perfusion imaging
to inform treatment decision-making, the time of symptom
onset remains critical. When symptom onset is unknown,
subtle clues may be helpful.
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